
Farms Rules/Major Rules 
MNLGLL 

 
● 5 run limit per inning, with the exception of the last (FARMS ONLY) 
● Passed Ball/Wild Pitch Rule: 

○ 1 run may score from third per inning on a passed ball/wild pitch.(FARMS 
ONLY) 

○ There will be no advance on any overthrows to the pitcher from the catcher. 
(FARMS ONLY) 

○ All other scenarios (First and third situations, pick off attempts by the catcher, 
overthrows to the bases, etc. are considered baseball plays, and the runners are 
eligible and able to advance at their own risk.  Runs that score as a result of 
attempts through these scenarios will not be counted towards the 1 run allowed 
per inning in the passed ball/wild pitch scenario.) 

○ In the MAJORS division, runners are allowed to go at their own risk. That means 
that the runners may advance on overthrows to the pitcher, and there is no limit 
on runs scored per inning on passed balls and wild pitches. 

○ Batters may advance to first on a dropped third strike in MAJORS only. 
 

Regular Season Pitching/Catching Rules  
● (a) Any player on a regular season team may pitch. (NOTE: There is no limit to the 

number of pitchers a team may use in a game.)  
● (b) A pitcher once removed from the mound cannot return as a pitcher.  
● (c) The manager must remove the pitcher when said pitcher reaches the limit for his/her 

age group as noted below, but the pitcher may remain in the game at another position:  
11 -12 year olds =  85  pitches per day  
9-10 year olds = 75 pitches per day  
7-8 year olds = 50  pitches per day  

● Exception: If a pitcher reaches the limit imposed for his/her league age while facing a 
batter, the pitcher may continue to pitch until any one of the following conditions occurs: 
1. That batter reaches base; 2. That batter is put out; 3. The third out is made to 
complete the half-inning. (Scenario: In the fourth inning with no outs, the pitcher 
throws 19 pitches and reaches two outs. The pitcher then faces another batter, 
throws five (5) more pitches for the third out, which ends the half inning.  In the 
above scenario, the pitcher reached 24 pitches, but if removed from the game 
without throwing any other pitches, will be credited with throwing 20 pitches in the 
official pitch count. The manager is not expected to remove a pitcher mid count in 
order to protect eligibility. If the pitcher above does not pitch to another batter, no 
calendar days rest must be observed in this scenario.) 

 



● (d) Pitchers league age 14 and under must adhere to the following rest requirements:  
• If a player pitches 66 or more pitches in a day, four (4) calendar days of rest must be 
observed.  
• If a player pitches 51 - 65 pitches in a day, three (3) calendar days of rest must be observed.  
• If a player pitches 36 - 50 pitches in a day, two (2) calendar days of rest must be observed.  
• If a player pitches 21 - 35 pitches in a day, one (1) calendar days of rest must be observed.  
• If a player pitches 1-20 pitches in a day, no (0) calendar day of rest is required. 
 

● Catching Note : A pitcher who delivers 41 or more pitches in a game cannot play 
the position of catcher for the remainder of that day.  

● Catching Note : A player who has played as the catcher in four or more innings 
may not pitch for the rest of the day. Receipt of a single pitch as catcher in an 
inning constitutes catching in that inning. 

 
 


